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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this thesis is to study the multivariate analysis 
of variance by introducing some conventional matrix notation an.d to 
show the computation. technique by using illustrations which a researcher 
without special mathematical training. can easily follow. Most of the 
theory presented in this thesis has been developed, but it is hoped 
that this paper will make the theory easier to .read and apply. 
As opposed to the univariate analysis, this study is concerned 
with the value. of n individuals each of which bears the value of p com-
ponents which should be consid.ered simultaneously. Thus, vectors 
are used instead of scalars. It is. as'sumed that the errors associated 
'" 
with observation are independent in ?,nivariate case. In the multi-
variate case, the errors within a given component are assumed to be 
independent while the errors between components may be correlated. 
This thesis will be restricted to the two way classification design 
having fixed effects. First, the maximum likelihood estimates of the 
parameters are found, then the likelihood ratio test is derived. An 
oversimplified illustrated example is given in order that one may 
l 
2 
· follow the computing procedures with ease •. A few multivariate analy-
ses of variance on data from the Department of Agronomy, Oklahoma 
. State University, are given and the results are compared with results 
,., 
when the data were handled as in univariate cases. 
CHAPTER II 
MODEL AND NOTATION 
Consider the two way classification model with p components having 
· fixed effects: 
( 2.1) y .. k = JJ,. + !3 .• t a.k+ e .. k ~ l ·~ l ~ 
i = 1, 2, 
' 
p 
j = I, 2, . •· . , b 
k = l, 2, . , t 
where 
b . f .th t . .th bl k kth y. 'k = o servation o 1 componen 1n J . oc treatment lJ 
fl. = general mean of all observations in ith component 
l 
13ij = effect of ih bloc kin ith component 
a "k = effect of kth treatment in ith component 
1 
e. 'k = random error associated with the observati.on y ... k·. 
~ ~ 
We shall assume for every i, i 1 (i, i 1 = 1, 2, . • • , p) e .. k is correlated 
lJ . 
with e. ''k and the covariance of e. 'k and e. ''k is rr .. ,; e: "k.,_, NID(O, .a: •• ) 
1 J lJ l J ll lJ ll 
for every fixed i. 
Let us introduce the following matrix notation: 









is ari n x ))_ matrix where n = bt.. 
= 




yill ••• ypll 
yijk •.• ypjk 
yibt o • O Ypbt 
Z is an n x c design matrix with elements either O or 1 where 
C = 1 + b+ t. 
I\ . . . µ. ... µp 1 I 
1311 ... 13 if· · · 13 pl 
B = 131b. 0 • 13 ib • • • ~pb 
a 11 • • • ail ... a pl 
alt • • · ait ... apt 
is a C x p matrix. 
.. 
4 
is a p x 1 vector. 
e' elll eill e pll 11 
e = ejk = eljk • · • eijk • · · e pjk 
e I 
bt elbt • • • eibt · • · 
e pbt 
is an n x p matrix. 
Then ( 2. 1) can be written in matrix notation as 
( 2. 2) Y = ZB + e 
The assumption can be rewritten as 
where cj> is a vector (or matrix) with every element equal to zero and 
pxp 
where j f j' and/or k i k'. 
(Tu 0-12 • •• crlp 
IT 21 er 22 ' • 0 <T Zp 




where V@I is the Kronecker product (or direct: product)of p x p matrix 
V and n x .n matrix I 










np x np 
I CHAPTER III · 
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATES 





l 1 -l 
exp. ( - - e I V e 'k) 2 jk J 
I 
the likelihood function .is 
L= 
n 







Since the exponent is scalar and a scalar is equal to its trace, we 
may rew:rite the exponent as. follows: (tr. denotes trace) 
n 
exp. = 1 "' , v-1 
-- "'e . e 
2 jk jk jk 
1 · 1 
= tr [ .. - E e'. v- e ] 
2 jk jk jk 
= 
l E tr[e!k y-l e,k] ... _ 
z jk J . J 
1 -1 
= ~ tr[e e!k V J z jk jk J 
l tr[v·l E e.k ejk] = 





tr V e'e 
2 
1 tr v-l (Y-ZB) '(Y-ZB) • = 
--2 
Therefore ( 3.1) may be written as 




Using logarithms we get 
1 -1 
exp. [ - - tr V (Y-ZB)'(Y-ZB)l. 
2 
l tr v-l (Y-ZB)'(Y-ZB). 
2 
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To. find the maximum of In L we state the following definitions and lem -
mas. 
Definition 3. 1.. Let X be a p x q matrix with elements x .. (i = 1, 2, • 
. .~ . 
• • p; j = 1, 2, ... , q). The derivative of a scalar f with re-
spect t0 the matrix x~ which. will be written. as D~ will mean the 
,P x q matrix ( 8f 
axij 
'th · .th 1 t af w1 lJ . e emen 
ax .. lJ 
Definition 3. 2. Two matrices A and. B are independent if every element 
in A is independent of every element in. B. 
Lemma 3. 1. Let 
where 
f = tr AXB 
A i:s: n x p matrix 
X is p x q matrix 
Bis q x n matrix I 




Dxf = Dx(tr AXB) = (BA)'= A'B' 
n p q 
tr AX:B = I: I: I: ~· x .. b ..... 
h=l i=l j=l l lJ Jlil 
a.tr AXB 
axij 
i = 1, 2, • , p 
j = 1, 2, . , q 
the typical element of Dxf can be written as 
n p q 
(Dxf) = a tr AXB a I: I: I: ~ixijbjh = st 
axst axst h=l i=l J=l 
n n 
= 
- I: ahs hth. = I: b ~ 
h=l . h=l th s 
- where 
s = 1, 2, • . . ,- p 
t = 1, 2, . . . , q 
Therefore, 
D;r =.(BA)' = 'A 'B' • 
s 
9 
Lemma 3. 2. Let 
~=tr AXBX' 
where 
. A is a p x p symmetric matrix 
X is a p x q matrix 
. B ia .. a 94 x 1, symmetric matrix 
A and B are both independent of X and th.e elements in. X a,.re incle-
pendent. 'rhen 
Dxf = Dx(tr AXBX'..')= 2AXB • 
Proof: 




8 tr AXBX' 
ax I 
st 
s = I, 2, ••. , p 
t = l, 2, .• q 
When we take the partial derivative off with respect to x.8p the.terms 
. .. 
that do not involve xst will vanish. We sh.all find only the terms which 
involve x t· That is 
s 
assxstbttxst + E Ea .. x tbt.lxil· + E · I: a .x.kbktx t i J. .lS S j k SJ J S 
i1 f. st jk f. st 
(DXf)st = Zassxstbtt + ~ ~ aisbt1xi1+ ~ ~ asjxjkbkt 
Therefore, 
i1 /= st jk /= st 
= Zassxstbtt+z~ ~asjxjkbkt 
jk /= st 
D f = ZAXB . 
·X 
Lemma 3.. 3 .. Let 
where 
R is a p x .P nonsingular symmetric matrix 
. A is an n x p matrix 
n is a scalar constant 
A is independent of R 
10 
11 
then DRf = 2 implies R"'l = ~ A 1A. 
Pra:i>f.: .':Let r,11/Ul 'be the sth diagonal element in.R. 
af 1 \RI- 1 n: n p n a a !: z; Eah. ri. ah. - - -ar 2 \R\ ar 2 a r ss h . , 1 J 1 ss ss 1 J 




~1 ~s 2 IRI 2 
where R .. is the cofactor of r .• in. R. 
. ~ ~ 
Let r st be the etth element in R and s f-}• By symmetry, 
af 
= 
n _l_ ZR. 
2 IRI st a r st 
at 
,'·: n 2 af ' ,l 
. = 0 implies = 'n-R 
- E~ 
a rss ar IR\ . ss h::=1 ' s ss 
1 n a£ 
.. = 0 implies a£ = n VJRst - !la a 
arsi .arst h~l hs ht 
. 
These two partials when set equal to zero may be written i:tt~matrix 
form as 










The maximum likelihood estimates of B and V are the solutions 
to the following equations: 
( 3. 4) a ln L = 0 
a\3 
whereb .. isijthelementofBandi=l, 2, ••• , c; j=l, 2., ••• , p; lJ . \ 
( 3. 5) a ln L = o 
a1rhk 
where Jr hk is hkth element of V and h, k = 1, 2, . . • ., p. 
(3. 4) and (3. 5) can be summarized in matrix form as: 
( 3. 6) 
(3. 7) Dy(ln L) = q> 
~ 
and denote B in. (3. 6) by B. 
From (3. 3) 
DB(ln L) = .. D [ l:. tr y-l (Y-ZB')'(Y-ZB)] 
B 2 
= - l:. D [ tr y-ly 'Y - Ztr v-1Y 1ZB + tr v-lB •z •zB] 2 B -
= D . (tr V -IY'ZB) - l. D (tr y-lB 'Z 'Z.B) 
B · 2 B 
Applying :the lemmas ( 2.1} and (2. 2) we have 
13 
· v--1 · · · ·t· d f' ·t since ·. 1s pos1 1ve e 1ru e 
,-.../ 
Z ry - Z I ZB = <j> • 
Therefore, 
.-.J ( 3. 8) Z tzB = Z 'Y • 
From the structure of the Z matrix we find that Z 'Z is c x c matrix 
of rank c ... 2, i.e., there are exactly c - 2 linearly independent rows 
in Z 1Z. Since the rank of Z 1Z is equal to the rank of Z •z augumented 
fV 
by.Z'Y, there are infinitely man.y B which will satisfy (3.8). 
Now we shall make the restrictions: 
[311 [312 f3n, 
b 
~ [3 . = [3 i1 + [3 i2 + . . . + [3ib = <I> j;::l . J 
. 
[3 pl [3p2 [3pb 
and 
a.11 (112 a.lt 
t 
~ (1 k =\II a. il + a. i2 + . . . + a. it = <I> 
k=l '• 
a. pl a. p2 a. pt 
These two sets of restriction.s . require the sum of block effects 
14 
arid: .the s.um :of t:r ea.tm:ent effe.-c_ts -1,vi-th:in, :ea.ch component to be equal to O. 
If we let 
w 
2xc = 
1 I • • • l 
0 0 ••• 0 
'--v-----' 
b columns 
0 O ... OJ 
1 l . . • l 
'--y--< 
t columns 
and .B be. the parameter matrix as defined in- Chapter II,. the set of. 
restrictions in a.. 's. and f3. 's- can be written in matrix form as 
1 1 -
( 3. 9) WB = q> 
/\ 
:c~tn\ining (3. 8) and (3. 9), we can: find-the matrix B, which will 
satisfy the following matrix equation 
" Therefore, B is then the maximum likelihood estimate 0f l3 under 
the restriction WB = +· B is uniquely determined siiaee L ~ j io full 
rank. 
Now let us find the maximum likelihood estimate of V. Due to the 
invariant properties of maximum likelihood estimates, the maximum 
of In. L in ( 3.1) with_ respect to, V is equal to the maxi;mum of ln L with 
respect to· v-1 and the maximizing value of Vis the inverse of the maxi-
mizing value .of v-1• We sh.all first find Dy-l(ln L). From (3. 3) 
15 
DV_1(m L) = D -l [ ! 1Jl.1v-tj -!_ tr v'"1(Y-ZB) '(Y-ZB)J V 2.. 2.. 
= D y-,1 [ i In -lv'"'11 - t tr (Y -z:a)V-l(Y-ZB}'J • 
By a.pplyi:ag lem~a :( ~~ 3) :we have 
. Dv_1(ln L) = i (V-~)-11 .. t· (Y-ZB}'(Y-zB.} = + 
. y-1 = n[ ('.Y ... zB) '(Y-ZB)] -1, 
where ~-l is the maximum Iikelilu)od of v-1• Therefmre~ the maximum 
likelihood of V is 
V = !. (Y -ZB) '(Y-ZB) • ii, 
By the in.variant property of maximum likelihood estimates 




TQ, b:i'st the hypothesis that treatment effects are equal we sh.all 
partition matrices. B an.d z in ~e.following maim:er: 
lB~ .B = »J 
where 
fi.1 . µ.p 
f3 u. f3pl 
B l = 
(btl)xp 
f3lb" f3pb 
(111 •. a. pl 
. 
Bz = 
.t X p 
°'tt • 'd. pt 




Then the model Y = XB 't- e can be• written as 
(4.1) =ZB +Z-B +e 
· l' l 2 2 
In. order to. tes.t that~the.itr:eafJm,ent .effects are equa~. t;>ne may make 
an equival.ent test, H0 : B 2 = +• This _test is set up as.fellows. Let the 
parameter space be O and the param.eter space mder .the :mill hypo-
thesis be w; a:itd;,:where O is defined on. p(.2.c + p + l)/2. d,imensiGn,al 
space Ep(.2.c + p, + 1)/2' .a.lid 
i) , V is positive definite, 
ii) the elements in. :s1 and :m 2 range from .co to oo, 
b ;t .·· . 
E f3 . = cp and . E ,"a k = ~ • 
. -1 J l,-,._l . J- ~-
iii) 
w is defin.ed .C>Jl. ~{2.b + p. + 3)/2 dimensional .space, E / 
r p(2b.+ p + 3) 2' 
where 
i) V is positive definite 




Bz :: cp ' 
b 
"C" A - d.. , --1 
·"'1~ j - 't" •..... 
p: :i. .·.: .!.. 
Let O he the p.oiat in Ep(Zc + p + .1)/2 (i.e., the particular set of 
values of v1, :s1, ::s2 :- in 0) suc:h: th.at L(O) willbe ma~mum and denote 
/\ 
this maximum value by L(O). 
Let ti be the point in Ep( 2b + p + 3)/ 2 (i.e., the particular set of 
" 
values of v1 and B 1 in w) such that L(w) will be the maximum and de-
note this maximum value by L(~). The test criterion· is 
(4. 2) L= L(C) 
""" L(O) 
Now we have to find L(O) and L(~). From (3. 2) and the invariant 
property of maximum likelihood estimates, we have 
I 
l /\ -1 A I . A 
exp. [- - tr V (Y-ZBJ (Y-ZB)J 
2 




exp. {- t tr{n [ (Y-zB) '(Y-zB)J-1[ (Y-zB) '(Y-z'u}} 
(Z,/f {~l(Y-zi) 1(Y-z~)w 
_ np _ n 
= . (Z,r) Z ~,(Y-zB)'(Y-zB>/ Z exp. [ - ~ tr (nI)] 
Since I is p X p identity matrix, tnen 
( 4. 3) 
_ np ~- n 
- -A ~A. ,/\ 
L(rl) = (2,r) z t (Y-ZB)'(Y-iBJ z exp. 1 
- - np • , 
2 
18 
. When B 2 :: <f> in parameter space w, the model in. (4. l) can be re-
duced to 
(4. 4) 
The likelihood function of reduced model is 
(4. 5) L(w.) = 1 
: A A A 






I' l /\ A 
. V z -.· (Y .. z B '·)'(Y-Z':B .)· 
w n · l w 1 w 
: . 
19 
where B and. V are the maximum likelihood estimates of :e1 and. V w w . ' ~ 
respectively, under the restriction 
Therefore, 
"' 1 L(w) = . · 
. l\t]> n 
-1/\ \'z ( 2.,r) 2 . V CA> 
1 A -1 I\ ;'\ 
exp. [ .. - tr V (Y-Z B P(Y .. z1B. }] z w 1 w w 
ao 
By substituting (4. 3) and (4. 8) in (4. 2) we obtain the likelihood. 
ratio test criterion 
L= 
np n 
(Z,r)-Tfi.JcY ·41.,)'(Y-zlB.,) f 2 exp. -T 
(Z,r) -T f tJ<Y-zi) '(Y-zB)G- i exp. - 7' 
(4. 9) 
where 
l ,f,.. A A =(Y-ZB) '(Y-ZBW " 
l(Y -Z1B )'ff .. Z B )\ w . 1 w 
/\ 
!temembering Z 'ZB = Z 'Y, let us evaluate the qµantities i:n:side 
these two determinants of A.! 
1' 1' A A/\ /\ (Y 1-ZB)'(Y-ZB.)::: Y'Y-B'Z'Y-Y!ZB+B 1z•z13 





A I\ A IA. A 
- (Y•ZB} '(Y-ZB)+(ZB-z1B w)'(Y-ZB) 
A I\ A A 1' I\ A 
+(Y•ZB}'(ZB-Z BJ?t{ZB-Z B )'(ZB-Z B _ ) 1 · · 1 w l w 






(Y -Z:S) '(Y-ZB'} :: Q 1 
/\ I\ /\ A " A . . I\ ·, I\ 
(ZB•Z B- )c'(Y-ZB) ': B'Z'(Y-ZB)•11P'Z'Y+B' Z'ZB 1~ , Wl .Wl 
/\ I\ I\ 
= B'' Z' ZB-B' z11Y w l w 
/\ " I\ ~ " /1. /\ I\ (Y-ZB)'(Zl3-Z1B ) = (Y-ZB)'ZB-Y'Z B +l:Vztz B . 
.. w· · l. w 1 w 
" A A 
=B'Z'Z B ... yrz B l w l w 
A /\ " A A _ . . -I\ /\ I\ A /I A (ZB-Z B l'(ZB•Z B ) :.:.Brz,zB.;;B• z·iz;&.-B''Z 'Z B +B I Z 'Z B 1 w l w w l l w w l ·l w 
· Combining the results af (a), (b), (c), .a.n:d (d),. we have 
/\ /\ A ~ 
(Y .. z B }'(Y-Z B ) = Q +B'Z'Y-B 'Z'Y lW lW l Wl 
.where 
A A Q = B 1zry .. 13r zry. 
2 w l 
Thus 
( 4.10) X.= 
We observe from (4. 9) that L. is a mon.Qtonic function of Ao From 
this fact, we see that l can h,e used as a test function. t0 test the hypo-
thesis. H .. : .B..,. = cf> • 
0 "' 
Under the n.ull hypothesis, X. is distributed as U( f f ) where f1 p, 1' 2 
22 
is the degrees of freedom of tr.eatment$, (t-1); and f 2 is the degrees of 
freedom of error, (t-l)(b-1). 1 
To test H0 , one rejects. th,e null hypothesis. at a probability level 
if l > ~- w~ere l is a :n:umber such that 
0 0 
(4.11} 
QO. I .f{lJ; p. fy_, £2Jdtl' =. 
ltit 
Thus,, it is .desirable to k:ru,w the d.istributiott. of U in order to-
evaluate the integral in {4.11). In genera.I, this distri,buti~ll can only 
.·be indicated .as integrals. However, when p =land p = 2, the distri-
bution of U can be t.raasfo,rmed te: the Snedecor F as follows: 
( 4. 12) 
l See .Bibli!rgraphy [ 1] and [ 3 J. 
( 4. 13) 
1 ~Uz f f i , 1' 2 
In th.ese cases tabulated F can be used. 
23 
CHAPTER V 
APPLICATION OF TECHNIQUES AND ILLUST.R.AT!ONS .. 1 
·We. shall now consider the technique of analyEJis which may be use~ 
to the best advantage when the model in (1.1) is assumed for the design. 
Consider the statistical layout shown in Table I for a two way clas -








STATI$.TICAL LAYOUT I 
Treatment 
2 • • • k t 
y 12· • • • yll.< • • • y lt 
y 22 • • • y Zk • • • y Zt 
• 
yb2' • yhk 
y 





. . . 
















= ~ Y. j• k=l Jk 
b 
y = ~ Y.k 
·k j=l J 
b t 
Y' = ~ ~ y 
j=l k=l jk 
or 
b 








= (Yll y • ybt)' jk 
nxp 
ya.-· =(Y y . y ) I 
n:k p · I ·k ·t 
y 13 == (Y 1• • Y. J" j; y ) ' . b• 
nxp 
· Compute the following quantities 
bt 
. y f y = ~ . y .k y !k 
:p x_p jk J J 
y1 y = 
a a. 
p X J:) 





• k • k k 
b 
~Y. yr 
• J• j. 
J 
'(Y ) 1(Y )' =. E Y [ b.t J 
•• .• k jk 
p X p j 
. Reduction due to mean is 
·.l_(Y ) 1(Y )'. 
bt 
Reduction d·ue to blocks ii; 
~
t JI ~ Y.k • 
k J 
_tl (Y ~ y ) - J_ (Y ) r(y ) ' • 
t-' ~ bt •• 
Reduction due to treatments (adjusted) is 
Q ., = J... (Y ~ ya.} .. J... (Y ) I (Y { • 
.,. b. ... bt • • • • 
The error sum of squares is 
1 1 . , 
Q l = Y 'Y - 1._ (Y ~ YA ) - - (Y' Y ) + -- (Y ) 1 (Y ) • 
. . t t-' t-' b a. a. bt • • 
26 
These quantities can be put into an analy$iS of variance (A. 0. V.) 
table. 
TABLE.II 















J 1... (Y )i(Y ) bt • • • • 
Test 
For an artificial numerical example, let p = 2, b = 2, t = 3• con-




· STATISTICAL LAYOUT II 
Treatment 
1 2 3 Sum 
1 2 3 6 
1 
2 1 2 ,5 
Block 
I 2 I 4 
z 
4 2 3 9 
2 4 4 10 
,Sum 
6 3 5 .14 
H: 
0 
a11 11 2.l 
:a 2 = •12 a 22 = cf, 
Ql,3 11 23 









2 43 45] yly = 
a. a. 4 3 
4 5 
~
6 4~ [6 5] = rs 2 
s 9 4 9 L66. 
. ' ' 
, 'GQl (Y· )'(Y )= ··. [10 
• • . • • . 14 
· Reduction due to mean is 
Reduction due to bloc ka is· 
' 1100 








3 ' 66 
661 roo 
10~- + ~40 114960]. = ...!... 14 . 6 ks 
R.eduction due to treatments {adjusted) is 
1 r6 4~ _ J_ ~00 14J (8 :~ t 8 - = 2 44. 70 6 140 196 
The error sur.n of squares is 
t; ZlJ 1 ~2 66J I ~6 J+ 1 koo - -- -38 3 106 2 44 70, 6 66 40 
29 
::~ = L J 1 . ,.... 6 2 
30 
The results of this particular layout are summarized in Ta.ble IV 
as below: 
TABLE IV 
A.O. V. FOR STATISTICAL LAYOUT IN TABLE III 
Source d. £. s. s. Test 
C° ZJ Total 6 21 38 
1 Goo 14~1 · Mean l 6 140 196 
1 [: -8] Blocks 1 -6 16 
1 [: -~1 Treatments (adj) 2 - U = • 0545 6 14 
Error 2 1 l: :J -6 
8 2 8 
:1 1 6 2 2 2 1:2 
u = 
·u = = .0545 l: ~ l: -81 220 1 + 1 6 6 14 -6 . 16 
This result is to be compared with the significance point for 
U 2, 2, 2• Using (4.13), we can transform it into.F, i.e.• 




= 1. 6413 
31 
is to be compared with the significance point of • 05 F 4 ,. 2 = 19. 25. This 
is not significant at the 5% level. We do not reject the H 0 : B 2 = cj> • 
Data from six experiments were obtained from the Department of 
Agronomy, Oklahoma State University, and the analyses of variance 
were cwmputed far e:ach year separately as a univariate case. Each 
experiment was then combined over two years and analyzed as the multi-
variate case in which the two components were years. Table V below 
shows the comparison among the probability levels of computed F values 
under the null hypothesis for each of the analyses. 
TABLE V 
PROBABILITY REGION, R, OF THE COMPUTED F VALUES 










Year 1956 Year 1957 
F 5, 15 =1.394 F 5, 15 =5.077 
.10 < R < • 30 • 005 < R < • 01 
F 7, 21 = 1.806 F 7, 21 = .828 
.10 < R < . 30 R >. 50 
F 10, 30 = • 914 F10, 30 = 5. 752 
R >. 50 .R ~ • 0005 
F 3, 9 = • 75 3 F 3, 9 = • 846 
R > • 50 1 R > • 50 
F3, 9 = 1. 945 F 3, 9 = 19. 820 
.10 < R < • 30 R <. 0005 
F 3, 9 = • 737 F 3, 9 =9.748 
. R >. 50 .OOl<R<.005 
Multivariate 
Two Years Combined 
F lO, 28 = 3. 425 
.OOl<R<.005 
F 14, 40 = 1. 260 
.10 < R < • 30 
F 20 58 = 2. 592 , . 
• 001< R<. 005 
F 6 , 16 = • 618 
R >. SQ 
F6, 16 = 5. 050 
• 001,< R<. 005 
F 6,16 = 3. 130 
• 025 < R <. 05 
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